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mMtiBg everywhere, leave so doubt M ta 
how the heurt of the church ia 
Our people want the -1—r mnrtina 5?** 
look to their pastors to rekindle 
holy fires that shall bring light and ha 
grace and glory to Zion. “

Bat what shall- be done for claee-l^A. 
ere P They are at hand. There ia 
of material in the church. Bbe hastha 
sands of gifted and excellent men. Me 
dwarfed and deadened from 
whose spiritual lives would burst into* 
new growth, and bloom into beauty and 
grow into fruitfulness, if they were called 
to the class-leadership, and would tkmw 
themselves heart and soul into the blessed 
work.

We conclude with two statements duix 
erately made :

1. The revival of the class-meeting tt 
all its original power is the pressingwaut 
of Methodis*n. -

2. Such a revival of the elaee- 
is entirely feasible. It can be Hj 
once. The heart of the church is r 
for the movement. The Head of thé 
church is ready to crown it with hie bis*, 
ing, for he change* not. His pias 
made the class-meeting a glory to 
fathers, and he will make it 
—Nashville Chri. Ain.
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going étalement la true, before me. ....HOtiBA B. BOWEN,

Juetico of the hm ;

VECËTINE.
Farther Proofi

Tacta Will Tell»
Oorreroww, N. H„ A eg. 1,1», , f.

H. B. gTSvsne, Km*. :— , „ _
Ivor SO,—Allow me to my • word is fs 

Vsemes. During the pert yeer I hsveSB
from e complication of fflmeem. IJ*r|____
from the Id of November until the middle ■ 
following June, and on sn avetege dU set** 
two houre a week; I had eight rt the hertg- 
■clans In the state, but got no help, aoÇ WJ «EU 
etantlygrew worm. They agreed 
heart fliesae, phthlria, pyrnAia, < 
complaint, and could never be an- *• 
reduced In weight SO poonda, wH 
I am naturally this.

can sit op au oay, warn nee » —r-
I am greatly encouraged, and abattu*' 

using the VaosTiss If I can get It. » 
mas, but for the truth of title etatamas* * 
to any man in GoCatown or vicinity.

Ywe ya7 Uun“£7; BUBBECK.

H. K. STEVENS, Boston,] 
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GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 18^ 
CO-LABORERS’ do. ao, l»?! 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden & Norway^/®
GOLD MEDAL
8ILVER MEDAL (for cases) ao.,

MASON & HAML.II*,,
Hare the honor to announce the above aware*

CABINET ORGAN»
the preant neason. The award at 
ert, dUVtw.tion in the power of tMJHr’fL
and I» the ONLY «OLD 
to American mueical infiniment*. _
1-ailing manufacturer* of the world were . 
tit ion. At livery Worldji 
for twelve year* the MA NON 
OIIO ANN have lieen awarded High** , ,,e, 
viz : Paria, 1N7N , Nweda». »
«lelplila. 1 «70 < Santiago. 1ST»» *gjC 
1873- Parla. 1667. ^^.^{^UWTAWA 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINBDHIGHBiT * ,d 
AT ANY WORLD’S EXPOSITION. 
raah. orpaymmta by Inetallmenta. (S
LOGI ES with newest etylo, pnctK.eK, 
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN <5° JeW« 
Street, BOSTON ; IB UnUm Sonara, NEW *
26S Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.

°zsswsxszt*’ _
Ous hope, sm mIM, ms heart, cm Tries, 

Tsbeuvwu on earth begus;
Our heart! did hern when Jem* speke,
■^^isSscS/a. uwd

B.still
«orChokes— i.. . .

▲ Saviour let ermtiom nog,
▲ Savisnr let all heeven riM;
He’* Oed with ea. ^e foel Him our», 
Hit fulnem in our eoula He your»;
'Tie almost done, 'tie almost o er.
We’re Joining those who re gone before, 

i soon ahaU re ash the blimfol shore,
We then shall meet to pert no more.

2 We’re soldiers ighting for our God,
Let trembling cowsrds fly;

We’ll stand unshaken, firm end fix d,
For Christ to lire snd die ;

Let devil» rage, and hell “f»1'.
We’ll fight our pemnge through ;

Let foei unite, and friends desert,
We’ll seize the crown our due.—Chorus.

3 The little cloud iocream* still,
The heavens are big with nun ;

We haste to catch the teeming shower,
And all its moisture drain ;

A rill, a stream, a torrent flows,
But from the mighty flood ;

O tfhalr. the nations, sweep the earth,
Till all proclaim Thee God.—Chorus.

4 And when Thou mnk’et Thy jewels up,
And set’st Thy starry crown;

When all Thy sparkling gems shall shine, 
Proclaim’d by Thee thine own ;—

May we, a little band of love,
Be sinners saved by grace ;

From glorrinto glory changed,
Behold Thee face to face.—Chorus.

Selected. W. E. Miller.

PHEBE CAREY’S DYING HYMN.
. ' (C.M.

1 Earth, with its dark and dreadful ills,
Recedes and fades away ;

Lift up your heads, ye heavenly hills,—
Ye gates of death, give way f

2 My soul is full of whispered soag ;
My blindness is my sight;

The shadows that I feared so long 
Are all alive with light.

3 The while my pulses faintly beat,
My faith doth so abound;

I feel grow firm beneath my feet 
The green immortal ground.

4 That faith to me a carriage gives,
Low as the grave to go ;

I know that my Redeemer lives—
That I shall live, I know.

6 The palace walls I almost,*•, SL^ÂfcüT
Where dwells my Lord and King; the other.

THE EMPLOYMENT OF mm- 
DEEM.

It is estimated that over 100,000 
children are steadily employed in New 
York factories, many of them being 
trader 12 years of age, aad some, no
tably those engsgei a the RBOnufsctare 
of artificial flowers, having onfy reach
ed the age of 6 rears.

The manufacture of tobacco fnrnish- 
ee employment to some 10,000children. 
The girls are especially skilled in this 
industry, end a miss of 16 can put up 
thirteen gross of chewing tobacco in 
tin-foil end twenty .two gross in paper 
in one day. The wages paid generally 
range from $8 to $4 a week, according 
to age and ability.

In the paper collar industry nearly 
10,000 girls from 12 to 16 years of age 
ore employed. A skillful girl can 
count and box 18,000 collars during a 
day of ten hoars’ length. Many hun
dreds work in gold-leaf factories where 
delicacy of touch and close attention 
are indispensable, rather than heavy 
labor.

Among other industries which em
ploy child labor are the manufacturers 
of paper boxes envelopes and twine and 
the burnishing of gold, silver and 
chinaware.

Everybody suffers Pain.—It is the 
result of sin and violation of nature’s 
laws. The great creator of the universe 
in his infinite mercy has done much to 
allay the suffering of his people by giving 
them out of nature’s etore-honae “ a balm 
for every wound.” Such is the Pain- 
Killer made by Perry Davis & Son ; it 
stops pain almost instantly, is used both 
internally ana externally, and is of all 
ether pain remedies the oldest and best.

The relaxing power of Johnson's Ano
dyne Liniment is almost miraculous. A. 
gentleman whose leg was bent at the knee 
and stiff for twenty years had it limbered 
by its use, and the leg is now as good as

O Grave ! where is thy victory ? 
O Death ! where is thy sting ?

From James Cochran, Esq.. Patentee 
of Cochran’s Patent Spinning Whsel.

Church St., Cornwallis, N.8.,
February 27,1879.

My brother had for more than eighteen 
nHwit.Ee suffered with distressing cough.
One side of bis breast bad shrunken or 
fallen in, his strength was fast failing and 
was towll appearance far gone in Consump
tion, when he commenced the use of 
Graham’s Pain Eradica'tor under the pro
prietor’s direction. The result of its use 
was moat satisfactory and the enre rapid.
He has remained in the enjoyment of 
good health since using this medicine 
more than fifteen years ago. We have 
many times since then prove* its efficacy 
in other forms of disease and pain, and 
have reason to believe that it has no equal.

JAMES COCHRAN.
Herring Cove, Halifax, N.S.,

May 24,1879.
1 had for,nearly two years suffered 

severely with pain in my breast and side, 
resulting from severe cough that was 
supposed to be Consumption. For a long 
time I bad a lump in the lower part of my
right side, which increased in size and ---------------- m w -:r ”.Æ'î ESTEY ORGANS !
could not live until morning, when Gra
ham’s Pain Eradicator was tried both 
internally and externally, it gave immedi
ate relief, and completely reduced the 
swelling or lump and drove it all away.
For pains in the breast and side as well as 
for other forms of pain I have never seen
its equal. michaEL DELUCHRr

THE CELEBRATED

New and Beautiful Styles !
Cataloguai

CAED.

The evil consequences resulting from 
impure blood are beyond human calcula
tion, to are the vast sums expended in 
worthless remedies. Parsons Purgative 
PM, make new rich blood, and taken one 
a night for three months, will change the 
blood in the entire system.

When we reflect that a power of endur
ance can be imparted to the brain, and 
that weak minds have been restored to

owfir i--------,-------
matter. Persons v^o study bard should 
preserve their balance power^by using tne 
Syrup.

oar

PereeertPersart - PMU wlw»**Meh Blood, 
snd will rtnrrL**-lr change the Blood u the itirc
fyiVtnInIhre. —nths inrpereo. vhewffl<sfi«-ptij 
each night from 1 l»w* A* ~%7 <>•'Mbaedto *oud 
heetth, if sneh » thing be fis. _6«nt by nuü u* »
letter «tempe. I.*-JOUNB N * CO«Bangor,Me.

Mill IBIS 117.
An EutfHflb VeUrinâry Sm-geon sni Chemist mow 

travelling in this coni try, says that moat of lha Horsa and Cattle Powders soldier* ere worthless trash. Hs 
•aye that Bberidaa’a Condition Powd*™"*

Does ooe teaspoenful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Jehne -n’a Anedyne Malmaarf 'jHLjEîiw’ï

prevent this terrible diseaee, and wlB PofrTJ?*,
«me fier» la ten. Information that will ease . 
lire mot free by mall. Don't delays ■jSfSjjrm^g 
Vw*k>i ia better theaters. ■» JO*1*-'"
*JC#m Bnapr,

No Agents! No Commieeion!
rstHE lystem of employing Canvassers at a high 
A commission baa been strictly abandoned by 

ns, it having proved very unsatisfactory both to 
ourselves ana customers. .In future we will sell 

IV
Pianofortes and Organs

at NET WHOLESALE PRICES
direct to purchasers. In this way buyers of Piano* 
and Organs will save from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly çitb ue, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed.

We claim to sell the best Instruments to be had 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-class
articles. „

The cash system enables us to sell at a very small 
advance on cost of manufacture, although to honeit 
and reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good sn Instrument as if personally «elected 
by tbemwlves. Any Organ or Piano not found ei- 
actly a* represented can be returned to us at our 
expense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the last ten
y*Thsnkful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
enr endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY A Co.,
62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. 

July 19—ly _____
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No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17, 78 ly

Hymn Service
FOR THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

old, appropriate to the International 
Lessons for 1879.

Very cheap and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cts. 
« per dozen $1.50
“ per 100 10.00

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
,sz* DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
HO Terms and a 85 outfit free. Address H. 
HallRTT & O-, PortUnd, Maine. May 31

SCIENCE.

How tie Sea it Sotted. Many people 
imagine that ocean-water ia naturally 
mit, and will be surprised to know that 
the gait comes from the rocks and ia 
washed into the sea. The sea depends 
on the disintegration of rocks on land 
for its witness. It does not originate 
in oceans and seas. Bains wash it and 
hold it in solution as particles are libe
rated by violence, decomposition, and the 
gradual action of many natural forces. 
All streamlets and rivers, therefore, are 
constantly transporting salt to the sea. 
If there is more than can be held in so
lution, then it accumulates in masses at 
very deep pointa, which, in the révolu- 1 
tion to which matter is subject, may 
again be a stratum of salt somewhere 
remote from where the mass was form
ed. Thus the salt-mines of Portugal, ! 
and the vast horizontal bed of pure salt 
in Texas, as well as that mountain of 
rock-salt in Domingo, was collected at 
the bottom of ancient seas, which are 
now dry land remote from water. There 
are places in Africa where the process 
of disintegration of salt from water is 
regularly going on, but there ia not 
water-power enough to force it onward 
to the sea. Hence the particles are 
spread abroad and mixed up with soil. 
The negroes of Laibul, m Northern 
Africa, having discovered its distribu
tion where there is no water to dissolve 
in the ground, leach it. In that way 
they saperate the salt. By evaporating 
the water holding it in solution, an ex- 
celent article for domestic purposes is 
produced- Salt prevades the earth, tt 
exists in the grasses and most vegetable 
products on which animals feed. In 
that way they derive enough in most 
countries to meet the demanda of there 
natures. They require as much as civi
lized humanity. With them salt is 
necessary, as with ourselves, for keep
ing the organs of vision in good condi
tion. Stop the supply and blindness 
would be universal.

Repairing the Eye. Some curious 
facts have come to light about the re
generation of the eye during experi
ments made M. Philipeaux, facts of a 
very pleasing kind, if we only infer that 
what applies to inferior animals is ap
plicable also to man. M. Phili peaux 
has been, it seems, anxious to discover 
wbethercncompletely emptying theeyes 
of young rabbits and guinea-pigs, the 
vitreous humor would be reorganized, 
andawhether even the crystalline would 
be reproduced. With this view, he has 
been conducting his operatiope, always, 
of course, taking care net t» touch the 
crystalline capsule, for experience has 
shown that in order that an organ shall 
regenerate, a portion of it must be left 
in its place. It seems that a month af
ter the mutilation was effected, the ex
perimentalist was able to state that the 
eyes, which bad been emptied, were fill
ed afresh and that the crystalline was 
reconstituted. He operated on twenty- 
four animals, and in each case the mu- 
tilated eve revived. This would seem 
to show that the optic organ has the 
same capabilities aa the bones ; the or
ganic process repairs an evil and recon
structs, more or less completely, that por- 
which has been struck off from the 
whole.—Oalignani’s Messenger.

What smoking does for boys. A certain 
doctor, struck with the lar^e number 
boys under fifteen years of age whom 
he had observed smoking, was led to 
inquire into the effect the habit had 
upon the general health. He took for 
this purpose thirty-eight boys, aged 
from nine to fifteen years, and carefully 
examined them, and in twenty-seven of 
them he discovered injurious traces of 
the habit. In twenty-two there were 
various disorders of the circulation and 
digestion, palpitation of the heart, and 
more or less marked taste for strong 
drink. In twelve there was frequent 
bleeding of the nose; ten bad disturbed 
sleep, and twelve had slight ulceration 
of the muscoue membrane of the mouth, 
which disappeared on ceasing from the 
use of tobacco lor some days. Medical 
treatment was of little use until the 
smoking was discontined, when health 
and strength were soon restored. This 
is no “ old wife’6 talk.” The facts are 
given under the authority of the Brit
ish Medical Journal.

Science is not all in the hands of in
fidels and unbelievers, nor is it left to 
them to make application of it to the 
uses of life. A noticeable thing in con
nection with the telegraphic celebra
tion in New York, recently, was the 
fact that the projectors and originators 
of the ocean cable were men of Chris
tian faith and practice. Mr. Morse 
and Mr. Field were both members of 
the same Presbvterian jShurch, and re
cognizing the providence of God, they 
also felt themselves as his agents in 
what they did. In his address at the 
commemerative meeting Dr. IV illiam 
Adams said: “ One incident deseives 
to be immortalized on canvas. When 
Captain Hudson, devout as he was 
gallant, after the cable had been 
drawn to its anchorage on the shore, 
surrounded by hi? crew, with uncover 
ed head, fell upon his knees, and be- 
ueatb the stars gave thanks to Almighty 
God for his gracious favor, and for the 
new power born into the world.

MACDONALD & Co.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ’ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineer*’ Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

S 11 4.80 00098*
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus anck Plumbing1 Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate. -,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND ABDICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

VET HOLES ALE

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

500 PACKAGES >
This Spring's importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.
01R STOCK OF J|j]Jjj|gpy jjufl Ï2DCJ trOOlto IS THE LARGEST|IN THE CITY 

OTOrdera by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

MI
Charlottetown, P.E I , or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.'

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturer*, over Twenty different kinds in

Stock among which are '

T XX E5 RAT M OND
THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN THE MARKET

BIPAIR SHOP
> IN CONNECTION 
Where the repelring of ell

Sewing Machines
will be attended to.

ALL

Se iiii Machines
Warranted

Serai Machines,
FROM

I f 5.00 to 100.00
HUTTLKS, NEEDLES 

and Eitraa of all kiadi 
m «lock.

wmrem C***r

Also. Importers of and Dealers in
ORGANS PIANOS

Oeo. Woods,
Prlnoe,
XHo Ball, Sees.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS.JOHN M.GILDIBT,Jr.,LL.B.

Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com
missioner Supreme curt, &c., &c.

Has resumed practice un his own account
AT 42 BEDFORD ROW

Moneys collected and all the branches of 
legal business carefully attended to.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

Dr. -FT- WOODBT7RT,
Graduate of Philadelphia Denial College,

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK ST0R3

> CORSER OR

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. NS.

Entrance 97 Granville St. ' 1 ‘

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu» 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

BEND FOB PRICE LIST.
ALSO

In all it* Branche..
. * T. FRILLIES

o TT STOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAÏÏRÏLL1ARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
__________——   HALIFAX N. 8.,
SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,M.A ^ gCncy for New York Faehicre

Attomey-at-Law, &c„ i April is:e t
Lunentourg, W- S
an 1 jeer.

„CB PRINTING neatly and promptly eze- 
-uted at this Office.


